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Structure of the North Atlantic Languages 
Consonant Mutation 

 

Consonant Mutation Continued:  /Spirantization in Bantu 

In many Bantu languages, the causative, perfective, passive, etc. affixes trigger consonant/vowel 
changes of the final consonant of the verb root. 
 

  Bemba 
(1)   Verb             Causative 

      leep-  ‘be long’     leef-į   ‘lengthen’ 
      lub-   ‘be lost’      luf-į    ‘lose (tr.)’ 
      fiit-   ‘be dark’     fiis-į   ‘darken (tr)’ 
      buuk- ‘get up (intr)’  buus-į ‘get someone up’ 
      lil-   ‘cry’        lis-į    ‘make cry’ 
 
The causative can be combined with the applicative –es: 

(2) leef-es-į   ‘lengthen for/at’ 
fiis-is-į    ‘lose for/at’ 

   buus-is-į   ‘get someone up for/at’ 
   lis-is-į    ‘make cry for/at’ 
 

        Kinyakusa  
(3)      stative           Causative 

        sat   ‘be in pain’    sas-į  ‘give pain’ 
        tup  ‘become thick’ tuf-į   ‘thicken (tr)’ 
        sok  ‘go out’      sos-į  ‘take out’ 
 

“Imbrication” refers to a process of interleaving of morphemes. In the context of imbrication, 
consonant mutation may change stem-final consonants when they precede specific morphemes, 
typically the perfective.  Imbrication is widespread in the Bantu languages of East Africa. 
 
        Kinyarwanda  (perfect, causative, and nominalizer trigger mutation) 

(4) a.  /in-ruh-yi/                  [in-ruç-i] 
         it-miserable-PERF 
         ‘It is miserable.” 
 
 
   b.   /ku-teek-a/            [gu-teek-a] 
         INF-cook-a 
        “to cook” 
 
   c.  /umu-teek-yi/             [umu-teeʦ-yi ] 
        CL-cook-NOM 
        “cook” 
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   d.  /ku-ras-a/                [ku-ras-a ] 
          INF-shoot-a      
         “to shoot” 
 
    e.  /umu-ras-yi/             [umu-rac-yi] 
          CL-shoot-NOM 
          “shooter” 
 
    f.  /ku-rog-a/             [ku-rog-a] 
          INF-poison-a 
        “to poison” 
 
    g. /umu-rog-yi /          [umu-roz-i] 
          CL-poison-NOM 
          “witch, posioner” 
 
The consonant mutation pattern in Kinyarwanda is: 

(5) p,b     py   
   m     mñ 
   n      nñ 
   s       c 
   z      sh,j 
   h       ç 
   t        s 
   r,d,g   z 
   k        ʦ 
 
The rule of consonant mutation is not just a palatalization rule, since the perfect -ye , 
causative -y, and nominalizer –yi pattern differently from ordinary glides. 
 
Kinyarwanda does not allow vowels in hiatus, when a non-low vowel is followed another vowel, 
the non-low vowel becomes a glide: 
 

(6) /ku-se-a/        [ku-sy-a] 
    INF-grind-a 
 
When a consonant is followed by a glide, another consonant is inserted and the glide is deleted: 

(7) /ku-ri-a/           ku-ry-a                   ku-rjy-a                 [ku-rj-a] 
    INF-eat-a            glide insertion             C-insertion                glide deletion 
 

(8) /umu-rer-yi/           [umu-rez-i] 
    CL-educate-NOM       C-mutation 
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Yao  (example based on Kimenyi) 

Monosyllabic stems 

(9) a.  ch-a  “dawn” 
   b.  ch-ele  “dawn (perf)” 
 
   c.  put-a “strike” 
   d.  put-ile “strike (perf)” 
 
Bisyllabic stems that end in [k,g,l] take –ile, with consonant mutation: 
 

(10) a.  lwal-a “be sick” 
     b. lwas-ile “be sick (perf)” 
 
     c. lag-a “suffer” 
     d. las-ile “suffer (perf)” 
 
     e. ching-a “herd cattle” 
     f.  chinj-ile “herd cattle (perf)” 
 
     g. sak-a “want” 
     h. sach-ile “want (perf)” 

Other verbs that pattern like this:  nola/nosile 'to sharpen'; -pola/posile 'to cool/to heal'; -
sala/sasile 'to say'; -wola/wosile 'to rot'; -pela/pesile 'suppose'; -mala/masile 'to finish'; -
myola/myosile 'to shave' 

Other verbs with this behavior: [l]-final stems-  lwala/lwasile 'to be sick'; -mela/mesile 'to grow' 
(plants); -nola/nosile 'to sharpen'; -pola/posile 'to cool/to heal'; -sala/sasile 'to say'; -wola/wosile 
'to rot'; -mala/masile 'to finish';  [g]-final stems- laga/lasile 'suffer'; koga/josile 'bathe'; -
loga/losile 'to bewitch'; -leka/lesile 'stop'; -tega/tesile 'to set a trap'.  <ng>-final stems- 
chinga/chinjile 'to herd cattle'; -langa/lanjile 'to take a leave'; -linga/linjile 'to try/measure';  [k]-
final stems-  saka/sachile 'to want'; -seka/sechile 'to smile'; -janika/janiche 'to spread'; 
koleka/koleche 'to hang up'; -wandika/wandiche 'be near/easy'; jika/jiche 'come',jimuka/jimwiche 
'get up';  
 
In polysyllabic stems with a low vowel, the low vowel coalesces with the initial vowel of the 
perfective: 
 

(11) jimbala    jimbele   'to be fat' 
  tukana     tukene     'to swear/to use abusive language' 

 
Other verbs of this type:  gawanya/gawenye 'to divide'; -sakala/sakele 'to be bad'; -simana/simene 
'to meet'; -jinama/jineme 'stoop'; -wangala/wangele 'to ressemble'; -watama/wateme 'to be flat'.  
 
Polysyllabic stems with a round vowel in the second syllable undergo glide formation so that /o/ 
becomes [we] and /u/ becomes [wi]. 

(12) a.  chochol-a  “clear the bush” 
      b. chochwel-e “clear the bush (perf)”     /o/  [we] 
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Other –we- verbs:  chochola/chochwele 'to clear the bush'; -dodoma/dodweme 'to hesitate'; -
goloka/golweche 'to be straight'; -jogopa/jogwepe 'to frighten'; -koloma/kolweme 'to snore'; -
pomola/pomwele 'to husk' (maize); -songona/songwene 'to wisper'; -tokota/tokwete 'to boil'; -
kongola/kongwele 'to lend/to borrow' 

Other –wi- verbs: -jumula/jumwile 'to be dry'; -kumbusya/kumbwisye 'to remind'; -
sangusa/sangwise 'to shake';-tuluka/tulwiche 'to descend'; -nandupa/nandwipe 'to be few/small'. 

For polysyllabic verbs with a final [k], there is vowel coalescence and mutation of the stem-final 
consonant: 
 

(13) a.  chuluk-a   ‘be many’ 
     b. chulwich-e  ‘be many (perf)’ 
     c.  guluka      ‘fly’ 
     d.  gulwiche    ‘fly (perf)’ 

There is no change with polysyllabic stems with front vowels:  

-chalila/chalile 'to persist'; -jasima/jasime 'to lend/to borrow'; -jinjila/jinjile 'to enter'; -
lepela/lepele 'to fall'; -nonyela/nonyele 'to love/to like';-n'gambila/n'gambile 'to swim' 

Luganda 

Monosyllabic stems 

(14) a.  nyw-a “drink” 
     b. nywe-dde “drink (perf)” 
 
Polysyllabic stems ending in a liquid or after a long vowel: 

(15) a.  wumul-a  “rest” 
     b. wumu-dde  “rest (perf)” 
 
Stems ending in /k,g,l,t,d/ 

(16) a.  kol-a “work” 
     b. koz-e “work (perf)” 
 
     c. lind-a “rule” 
     d. linz-e “rule (perf)” 
 
     e. yit-a “call” 
     f.  yis-e “call (perf)” 
 
     g. teek-a “put”  
     h. tees-e “put (perf)”  
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Cilungu  

Based on  Bickmore (tones omitted thoughout) 

(17) a.  u-ku-ziik-a    ‘to bury’ 
  b. u-ku-ziik-an-a  ‘to bury each other’ 

 
     c. ya-a-ziis-il-e 
         3PL-PAST-bury-PERF-a 
         ‘They buried yesterday.’ 
 
    d.  ya-a-ziik-iin-e 
         3PL-PAST-bury-RECIP-e 
         ‘They buried each other.’ 
 

 The causative, perfective, and deverbal nominalizer trigger mutation of the preceeding consonant.    
 The short causative, /i/,  also triggers consonant mutation.  When it precedes a vowel, like the 

final –a, it glides to [y]: 

(18) a.  u-ko-op-a  ‘to fear’ 
         u-ko-of-y-a ‘to frighten’ 
 
    b.  u-ku-taliimp-a  ‘become long or tall (for a person)’ 
         u-ku-taliimf-y-a  ‘to lengthen or make long (e.g., poles for a mud hut)’ 
 
    c.   u-ku-telep-a   ‘to be slippery’ 
         u-ku-telef-y-a  ‘to make slippery’ 
 
    d.  u-ku-tuump-a   ‘to be stupid’ 
         u-ku-tumf-y-a   ‘to ridicule’ 
 
    e.   u-ku-oomb-a   ‘to get wet’ 
         u-ku-oomv-y-a ‘to make wet’ 
 
    f.   u-ko-ond-a  ‘to be thin’ 
         u-ko-onz-y-a  ‘to make thin’ 
 
    g.  u-ku-liil-a  ‘to cry’  
         u-ku-liiz-y-a ‘to make cry’ 
 
    h.  u-ku-poong-a  ‘to get lost’, ‘to err’ 
         u-ku-poonz-y-a ‘to lose’, ‘to misdirect’ 
 
            i.    u-ku-byaat-a   ‘to flash’ 
         u-ku-byaash-a  ‘to cause to flash’ 
 
   j.      u-k-oonk-a  ‘to drink breast milk’ 
         u-k-oonsh-a ‘to suckle/give breast milk’ 
 

The –i nominalizer also triggers mutation: 
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(19) a.  u-ku-luung-a  ‘to hunt’ 
         u-mu-luunz-i ‘hunter’ 
 

    b.  u-ku-vyaal-a  ‘to bear a child’ 
         u-mu-vyaaz-i ‘parent’ 
 

    c.   u-ku-oomb-a   ‘to work’ 
          u-mu-oomv-i   ‘worker’ 
 
The consonant mutation cannot be purely phonological since other [i] initial affixes do not 
trigger mutation. 
 
The stative –ik: 
 

(20) a.  u-ku-ful-   ‘to wash’ 
         u-ku-ful-ik-a  ‘to be washed’ 
 
    b.  u-ku-lol- a  ‘to see’ 
         u-ku-lol-ek-a  ‘to be seen’ 
 
The long causative, /iisi/, does not induce mutation: 
 

(21) a.  u-ku-ful-a  ‘to wash’ 
         u-ku-ful-iish-a  ‘to cause to wash’ 
 

    b.  u-ku-las-a    ‘to hit’ 
         u-ku-las-iish-a  ‘to cause to hit’ 
 

    c.   u-ku-leet-   ‘to bring’ 
         u-ku-leet-eesh-a  ‘to cause to bring’ 
 

Topic and Focus in Atlantic 
 
Atlantic languages like Wolof may have a number of distinct clause types, where the form and 
position of subject agreement, tense/aspect, and negation varied. 

 Wolof has distinct clause types for subject, non-subject, and verb focus. 
 Wolof lacks predicate clefting, which is found in a number of West African languages 

(and in a number of Atlantic creoles and varieties of English, like Trinidadian Dialectal 
English). 

 Topics typically occur with a resumptive pronominal clitic (Clitic Left Dislocation 
(CLLD)). 

 Wolof has a number of topic particles. 
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Unlike English expressions like “as for X” or “regarding X”, topic particles in Wolof can also 
occur with full clauses or inside of the verbal complex: 
 

(22) a.  Gis-na-a    xaj b-i         kaay. 
         see-FIN-1SG  dog CL-DEF.PROX  kaay 
         ‘I DID see the dog.’ 
 
     b. Gis-na-a    gaa xaj b-i. 
         see-FIN-1SG  gaa dog CL-DEF.PROX 
         ‘I indeed SAW the dog.’ 
 
     c. Gis-na-a    xaj  b-i         gaa. 
         see-FIN-1SG  dog   CL-DEF.PROX  gaa 
         ‘See the dog I did indeed.’ 
 
     d. Gis-na-a    xaj b-i         de. 
         see-FIN-1SG  dog CL-DEF.PROX  de 
         ‘In fact, I saw the dog’, ‘I actually saw the dog.’ 
 

While bare topics can appear in any order, topic-marked topics do exhibit ordering restrictions: 
 

(23) a.  Xaj b-i         gaa,  muus y-i              nag, dàq-na-leen. 
         dog  CL-DEF.PROX gaa,  cat     CL.PL-DEF.PROX nag   chase-FIN-3PLOBJ 

          ‘The dog indeed, as for the cats, it chased them.’ 
 
     b. *Muus y-i              nag, xaj  b-i          gaa,  dàq-na-leen. 
          cat     CL.PL-DEF.PROX nag   dog  CL-DEF.PROX  gaa   chase-FIN-3PLOBJ 

 
Yes/No Questions 
Wolof possesses a number of particles that occur in interrogative clauses: 

(24) a.  Gis-na-ñu   xale  b-i? 
         see-FIN-3PL child  CL-DEF.PROX 
         ‘Did they see the child?’ 
 
     b. Eske/ndax1  gis-na-ñu      xale    b-i? 
         QY/N               see-FIN-3PL  child    CL-DEF.PROX 
         ‘Did they see the child?’ 
 
     c. Gis-na-ñu      xale   b-i                 eske/ndax ? 
         see-FIN-3PL  child  CL-DEF.PROX   QY/N 

         ‘Did they see the child?’ 
 
Biased questions are marked by distinct particles: 
 

(25) a.  D-u               gis-u-nu        Isaa?  
         IMPERF-NEG  see-NEG-1PL  isaa 
         ‘We saw Isaa, right?’ 
 

                                                            
1 Wolof eske is derived from French est-ce que ‘is it that..?’  However, in French, the string est-ce que cannot occur 
on the right edge of the clause.   
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     b. *Gis-u-nu        Isaa d-u?    
           see-NEG-1PL isaa IMPERF-NEG 
 
     c. Ayda togg-na   yaasa  wàlla? 
         ayda cook-FIN  yaasa  or 
         ‘Did Ayda ACTUALLY cook yaasa?’ 
 
     d. *Wàlla Ayda togg-na  yaasa? 
          or    ayda Cook-FIN yaasa 
 
     e. Te-d-u                     gis-u-nu        Isaa? 
         COORD-IMPERF-NEG see-NEG-1PL  isaa 
         ‘We saw Isaa, right?’ 
 
     f.  Gis-u-nu      Isaa  te-d-u? 
         see-NEG-1PL isaa   COORD-IMPERF-NEG 
         ‘We saw Isaa, right?’ 
 

(26) a.  Mbaa jàpp-na-ñu      yoo      y-i?2  
          Q         catch-FIN-3PL  mosquito  CL.PL-DEF.PROX               
           ‘They caught the mosquitos didn’t they?’ 
           ‘I hope they caught the mosquitos.’ 
 
    b.  Xanaa jàpp-na-ñu    yoo      y-i?  
         Q         catch-FIN-3pl  mosquito  CL.PL-DEF.PROX 
         ‘Did they catch the mosquitos, I wonder?’ 
 
Wh-Questions in Wolof 
 
In Wolof, most wh-items are integrated into the noun class system: 
 

(27) a.  k-an ‘who’      nit k-i  ‘the person’ 
 b. f-an  ‘where’    fii  ‘here’,  ‘fale ‘there’ 

     c. l-an  ‘what’      
         etc. 
 
Wolof is a wh-movement language, in both matrix and embedded questions: 
 

(28) a.  Mamadou  lekk-na maafe.3 
         mamadou  eat-FIN  maafe 
         ‘Mamadou ate maafe.’ 
 
     b. L-an    l-a            Mamadou  lekk? 
         CL-an  XPL-COP   mamadou  eat 
         ‘What did Mamadou eat?’ 
 
     c. bëgg-na-a      xam  k-an   l-a     Awa  nuyu 
         want-NEUT-1SG  know CL-an  XPL-COP awa  greet 
         ‘I wonder who Awa greeted.’ 

                                                            
2 In some dialects, e.g., Gambian, mbaa corresponds to whether/if.   
3 Maafe is a stew made from meat cooked in a sauce with ground peanuts, tomatos, and palm oil and served over 
rice.  
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Wolof has an optional wh-question particle: 
 

(29) a. (An-a/i)   l-an     l-a        Isaa  lekk?              an-a/i + an-Form 
         Qwh-DET   CL-an  XPL-COP isaa   eat 
         ‘What is it that Isaa ate?’ 
 
     b. (An-a/i)   k-an    l-a        Isaa  door?              ana/-i + an-Form  
          Qwh-DET   CL-an  XPL-COP isaa   hit 
          ‘Who is it that Isaa hit?’ 
 
The wh-question particle seems to be related to the determiners: 

(30) a.  a/u-b         xaj 
         NDEF-CL  dog 
         ‘a dog’ 
 
     b. xaj   b-i 
         dog CL-DEF.PROX 
         ‘the dog (near)’  
 
Consider the following difference: 

(31) a.  An-a      k-an    mu a     lekk  gato  b-i? 
         Qwh-DET   CL-an  3SG COP eat    cake  CL-DEF.PROX 
         ‘Who ate the cake?’ 
 
     b. An-i        k-an    mu   a     lekk  gato    b-i? 
         Qwh-DET   CL-an  3SG  COP eat   cake    CL-DEF.PROX 
         ‘Who (of the people I have in mind/under discussion) ate the cake?’ 
 
Left peripheral determiner-like elements are found in other Niger-Congo languages.  In Asante 
Twi, for example, the definite determiner no appears in DPs ((32)a, as a 3SG object pronoun in 
(32)b, a resumptive (object) pronoun in (32)c, and as a (right peripheral) clausal determiner in 
(32)d: 
 
         Asante Twi (Kwa)4 

(32) a.  buk    no           
         book  DET             
         ‘the book’               
 
    b.  Me  bɔɔ        no. 
         1SG hit.PAST 3SG 
         ‘I hit him/her.’ 
 
    c.   Hena   na   Kofi   bɔɔ         no?   
         who    FOC Kofi hit.PAST  3SG   
         ‘Who did Kofi hit?’ 
 
      d.  Hena na   ɔɔ-bɔ              Kofi  no? 
         who  FOC 3SG.PROG-hit   Kofi DET 
         ‘Who exactly is hitting Kofi?’ 
 

                                                            
4 Thanks to Selassie Ahorlu for the Asante Twi data.    
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There is a second particle that occurs on the left edge of certain wh-the-hell (“aggressively 
non-D-linked” wh-questions: 
 

(33)   Waa l-an     l-a           xale   b-i                 war-a          lekk?5 
        waa   CL-an  XPL-COP child CL-DEF.PROX   should-aINF eat 
       ‘What on earth did the child eat?’ 
 
Wolof has a second wh-question strategy: 
 

(34) a.  K-u   togg  ceeb  ak   jën                      Subject 
         CL-u   cook rice    and fish     
         ‘Who cooked  rice and fish?’ 
 
     b. Y-u   jigéén    j-i                 togg               Direct Object 
         CM-u   woman   CM-def.prox cook 
         ‘What(pl) did the woman cook?’ 
 
     c. F-u   jigéén   j-i                 togg-e     ceeb   ak   jën    Locative Adjunct 
         CM-u woman  CM-def.prox  cook-LOC  rice    and fish   
         ‘Where did the woman cook  fish and  rice?’ 
 
I don’t know of any interpretive difference between the two wh-constructions: 
 

(35) a.  F-u     a     dem  démb?            
         CM-u   2sg go     yesterday 
         ‘Where did you go yesterday?’ 
 

     b. F-an     nga               dem  démb?       
         CM-an   2sg+XPL+COP go      yesterday 
         ‘Where did you go yesterday?’ 
 

The second construction is related to relative clauses: 
 

(36) a.  Y-an    l-a     jigéén  j-i        togg? 
         CL.PL-an  XPL-COP woman  CL-def.prox   cook 
         ‘What(pl) did the woman cook?’ 
 
     b. Y-u   jigéén    j-i                 togg                
         CM-u   woman   CM-def.prox cook 
         ‘What(pl) did the woman cook?’ 
 

     c. ñebbe  y-u       jigéén   j-i        togg 
         beans  CL.PL-REL  woman  CL-def.prox  cook 
         ‘beans that the woman cooked’ 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                            
5 I do not know why this construction involves the epistemic/deontic modal war.  
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Pepel   
 
(from Ndao, spelling adapted to Wolof conventions) 
 
Subject topic has a pause following: 
 

(37) a.  në-liir,     a   liir-I       kë-noŋot 
         CL8-weave  3SG weave-PERF  CL4-cloth 
         ‘The weaver, he wove a cloth.’ 
 
     b. në-jUk-jUkU,  a-jUk-jUkU   u-mUS 
         CL8-learn-RED  3SG-learn-RED  CL5-custom 
         ‘The teacher, he teaches customs. 
 
If there is no pause, then the utterance is interpreted as a relative clause: 
 

(38)  a.  në-liir     a   liir-I       kë-noŋot 
         CL8-weave  3SG weave-PERF  CL4-cloth 
         ‘The weaver who wove a cloth.’ 
 
      b. në-jUk-jUkU   a-jUk-jUkU   u-mUS 
         CL8-learn-RED  3SG-learn-RED  CL5-custom 
         ‘The teacher who teaches customs.’ 
 
Object topics must be resumed by a pronoun(?) 
 

(39)  a.  Paapa  ni,   o-wUl   fiŋ-I 
         father  my  CL2-dog  kill-PERF 
         ‘My father, the dog killed him.’ 
 
     b. o-palalU,   nji  ya   pë-ganS   a 
         CL2-sheep  1SG go   CL3-buy   PRON 
         ‘A sheep, I am going to buy one.’ 
 
Subject focus involves the suffixation of a -ʊ to the verb and rising intonation on the subject: 
 
 

(40) a.  nji  bi-l-I  fiŋ-I   
         1SG come-l-PERF  
         ‘I came.’ 
 
     b. nji  bi-l-I-w-U 
         1SG come-l-PERF-w-FOC 
         ‘It’s me that came.’ 
 

(41) a.  në-jUk    Il-I       tiw 
         CL8-learn  PAST-DEIC  work 
         ‘The student was working.’ 
 
    b.  në-jUk   Il-I       tiw-U 
         CL8-learn PAST-DEIC  work-FOC 
         ‘It’s the student who worked.’ 
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In the imperfective, a non-null allomorph of the imperfective marker appears in a focus clause: 
 

(42) a.  Musa    men-o 
         moussa  hide-REFL 
         ‘Musa hides.’ 
 
     b. Musa   kë-men-o-o 
         moussa IMPERF-hide-REFL-FOC 
         ‘It’s Musa who hides.’ 
 
When a non-subject is focused, it appears on the left edge of the clause, the verb has the  
focus marker, and the same noun-class agreeing marker in relative clauses appears: 
 

(43) a.  o-lioŋ    fiŋ-I     o-pI 
         CL2-lion  kill-PERF  CL2-goat 
         ‘The lion killed the goat.’ 
 
     b. o-pI     o-lU   o-lióŋ    fIŋ-I-n-U 
         CL2-goat  CL-REL  CL2-lion  kill-PERF-n-FOC 
         ‘It’s the goat that the lion killed.’ 
 
     c. o-mbañ   o-lU   a-yindu   ni   fIŋ-I-n-U      o-gUka 
         CL2-knife  CL2-REL CL6-friend POSS kill-PERF-n-FOC CL2-rooster 
         ‘It’s with a knife that my friend killed the rooster.’ 
 
These are not relative clauses, since verbs in relative  clauses have a –i suffix: 
 

(44) a.  o-wul   o-n    dum-i    në-poS 
         CL-dog  CL-REL  bite-REL  CL-child 
         ‘the dog that bit the child’ 
 
     b. ña   a-n    bi   bil-i     faa 
         man  CL-REL  FUT  come-REL tomorrow 
         ‘the man who will come tomorrow’ 
 
There is another focus construction that involves the copula.  The author notes, “…when  
there is focalization of a constituent, Pepel sometimes makes use of the copula wɔ and in  
other cases does not use it.” (p. 220).  
 

(45) nji    wo  Musa    fIŋ-U 
  1SG  COP  moussa  kill-FOC 

     ‘It’s me that Musa killed.’ 
 
In negative focus clauses, the negation can appear preceding the focused constituent with the  
copula(?): 
 

(46) bo-rI     bo-poS    sol-U 
  3PL-NEG   CL2-child  leave-FOC 

     ‘It’s not the children that left.’ 
 
Presupposition:  Somebody left 
Assertion:  The children are not the ones that did the leaving 
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In the second option, negation appears inside of the clause and the verb appears in the infinitive: 
 

(47) bo-poS    bo  ŋUp  pë-sol 
  CL2-child  3PL SUB  CL3-leave 

     ‘It’s the children who didn’t leave.’ 
 
Presupposition:  Somebody did not leave/Somebody remained 
Assertion:  The children are the ones that did not leave 
      
(The source is unclear about the source of negation  in  (47).  I assume that it is with the “SUB” 
item, ŋUp, which may be a type of auxiliary since the main verb is nominalized (and in noun 
class 3.) 
 
Bainounk 

Bainounk is a Manjak language from the Bak branch. 
 
Subject and object topics are resumed by a pronoun: 
 

(48) a.  U-saajUm-o  um-mu   umar niamone  g-a-dool-oone 
         CL-nurse-the DEM1-CL him  niamone  FOC-3SG-work-FOC.IMPERF 
         ‘The nurse, he works in Niamone.’ 
 
    b.  bagid-o  um-mu   I-mal-em    mal 
         girl-the   DEM1-CL 1SG-hit-3SGO hit 
         ‘That girl, I hit her.’ 
 
    c.  bU-mangI-ŋo   wol-o    a-dom-eem    dom 
        CL-mango-the  child-the  3SG-eat-3SGO  eat 
       ‘The mango, the child ate it. 
 
(Note that perfective aspect is indicated by reduplication of the verb.) 
 
Subject focus is indicated by (i) a verbal suffix, -ne (ii) a preverbal focus marker g-: 
 

(49) a.  Sidi  g-a-hooŋ-ne 
         sidi  FOC-3SG-cry-FOC.PERF 
         ‘It’s Sidy who cried.’ 
 
Object focus is  marked similarly: 
 

(50) a.  saaha-ŋo   In-no    g-i-gila-ne 
         sheep-DEF  DEM1-CL FOC-1SG-buy-FOC.PERF 
         ‘It’s the sheep that I bought.’ 
 
Focus is used for wh-questions: 
 

(51) a.  horaŋ  g-u-siiba-ane 
         what  FOC-2SG-want-FOC.IMPERF 
         ‘What do you want?’ 
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     b. hantaŋ g-u-neer-ne       gu-kodi-ŋo 
         who   FOC-2SG-FOC.PERF  CL-money-DEF 
         ‘Who did you give the money to? 
 

In the negative the negative copula is used: 
 

(52) guj-ur-oŋ    saaha-ŋo   In-no     g-i-gila-ne 
     COP-NEG-3SG  sheep-DEF  DEM1-CL  FOC-1SG-buy-FOC.PERF 
      ‘It’s not the sheep that I bought. 
 
 There is a second negative focus construction with the copula and a noun-class agreeing relative 
clause marker: 
 

(53) guj-ur-oŋ     bU-mangi-ŋo   b-I-dom-ne 
      COP-NEG-3SG  CL-mango-DEF  CL-1SG-eat-FOC.PERF 
     ‘It’s not the mango that I ate.’ 
 
The source does not mention whether the relative-type construction is available in the 
affirmative.  
 
It is also to negate the main verb:  

(54) siidi  lokki-ir-eŋ-ne          gu-fe-ku     U-saajUm-o 
  sidy  accept-NEG-3SG-FOC.PERF  CL-see-CONN  CL-doctor-DEF 

    ‘It’s Sidy  who didn’t want to see the doctor.’ 
 

Laalaa 
 
Laalaa belongs to the Cangin languages of the North branch. 
Surprisingly, Laalaa has wh-in-situ: 
 

(55) a.  Nafi  dúl  ɓa? 
         nafi  hit   who 
         ‘Who did Nafi hit?’ 
 
There is also focusing construction in which the wh-item appears on the left edge, following the 
focus marker: 
 

(56) yaa    ɓa   ñam? 
  FOC  who  eat 

    ‘Who is eating?’ 
 
Interestingly, what always appears in-situ (no ungrammatical examples are given): 
 

(57) a.  fu  túm     ya 
         2SG do   AOR  what 
         ‘What are you doing? 
 
    b.  fu   ñam-í    ya 
         2SG  eat-PAST  what 
         ‘What did  you eat?’ 
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When a subject is wh-questioned, it appears in post-verbal position and there is an expletive 
subject: 

(58) a.  ɓi   ñam  ɓa 
         3PL  eat   who 
         ‘Who ate?’ 
         (Literally, ‘They ate who?’) 
 

    b.  ɓi  en  na   ka-tik    ɓa 
         3PL be  P   INF-cook  who 
         ‘Who is cooking?’ 
     
     c. fu  aw  ga de 
         2SG  go  P  where 
         ‘Where are you going?’ 
 
Topics are on the left edge and resumed by a class-agreeing pronoun: 
 

(59) a.  ɓete    f-aa     tís-en     ketaa k-aa 
         woman  CL4-DEM wash-PERF pot  CL5-DEM 
         ‘The woman washed the pot.’ 
 

    b.  ɓete    f-aa,     fa  tís-en     ketaa k-aa 
         woman  CL4-DEM CL3 wash-PERF pot  CL5-DEM 
         ‘The woman, she washed the pot.’ 
 
Object topics are similar: 

(60) a.  me ñam-en kuunoh  k-aa 
         1SG eat-PERF meat    CL5-DEM 
         ‘I ate the meat.’ 
 

    b.  kuunoh  k-aa,      me  ñam-en  ka 
         meat   CL5-DEM  1SG eat-PERF  CL3.PRON 
         ‘The meat, I ate it.’ 
 

In a subject focus clause, the subject is preceded by the focus marker yaa: 
 

(61) a.  huum  defaʔ  kúum 
         bee   make  honey 
         ‘Bees make honey.’ 
 

     b. yaa húum  défar kúum 
         FOC bee   make honey 
         ‘It’s bees that make honey.’ 
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(62) a.  Njool  ap-en  gogaa  w-aa 
         njool  kill-PERF  snake CL2-DEM 
         ‘Njool killed the snake.’ 
 

    b.  yaa  Njool  ap  gogaa  w-aa 
         FOC  njool  kill  snake CL2.DEM 
         ‘It’s Njool who killed the snake.’ 
 

Answering a  subject wh-question involves a subject focus: 
(63) a.  ɓi  en-í      na    ka  ñam  ɓa 

         3PL COP-PAST  PREP  INF eat   who 
         ‘Who was eating?’ 
 

     b. yaa me en-í     na   ka  ñam 
         FOC 1SG COP-PAST PREP INF eat 
         ‘It’s me that was eating.’ 
 
Focused objects occur on the left edge following the focus marker: 
 

(64) a.  bóo  lom-en  enoh 
         father buy-PERF cow 
         ‘Father bought a cow.’ 
      
     b. yaa  enoh bóo lom 
         FOC  cow  papa buy 
         ‘It’s a cow that Father bought.’ 
 

When an instrument is focused, the applied suffix occurs on the verb. 
 

(65) a.  Konjool  ñam  ceep na   kúdú  w-ii 
         konjool  eat   rice  PREP spoon  CL2-DEM 
         ‘Konjool eat the rice with the spoon.’ 
 

     b. yaa  kúdú  w-iii    Konjool  ñam-oh-í    ceeb 
         FOC  spoon  CL2-DEM konjool  eat-APPL-PAST rice 
         ‘It’s with the spoon that Konjool ate  rice.’ 
 

 
 

 

 

 


